
Final Project Shot List  (ARTDM-149)

Scene Shot Int/Ext Camera Angle Camera 
Movement Subject Shot Type Description Audio Additional Information

1 1a INT Straight on
w/Tri-pod

Pan Character B Wide Shot Character A standing in corner of room. We see eyes 
open, then observed them looking around the room. 
They start to walk to door, try to open it, then press 
numbers on keypad.

Goal is to get this action into one sequence in a 
long shot if camera position allows.

1b INT Straight on
w/Tri-pod

Pan or static Character B Wide Shot Same as 1a just put camera in different position and 
potentially start action overlap from where the new 
position allows. 

Potential position that allows us to see Character 
B walking towards camera to the first door.

1c INT Straight on
w/Tri-pod

Pan or static Character B Wide Shot Same as 1a just put camer in different position and 
potentially start action overlap from where the new 
position allows.

Potential position in front of Character as they 
wake up and walk to first door 

1d INT Hand-held 
stabilzer

With camera 
operator at 
operator's eye 
level

Room Medium From POV of Character B. Repeat of the first part of 1a 
where they've "open their eyes" and are looking around 
the room to where they get up and walk to the door. 

1e INT Straight on
w/Tri-pod

Pan Character B Medium / Full Shot At second door to when they walk back into the room Camera position in room just outside edge of 
closet/sink area facing towards second 
door/sink/closet area1f INT Straight on

w/Tri-pod
Pan to still Character B Medium / Full Shot From when they walk back into the room to getting on 

the ground to look under the bed. to getting up and 
looking around and seeing the black button.

Camera position in room just a bit more outside 
edge of closet/sink area and closer to bed

1g INT On ground None Character B Medium We see Character B getting down and looking under bed

1h INT Straight on
w/Tri-pod

None Character B Medium Character B as they are at the black button. Camera position side view

1i INT Angle down None Character B Medium/Medium 
close up

Character B "dead" on the ground Camera position TBD

1j INT Straight on or 
angled down

None Number 
pad/Door knob

Close Up As character b tries to open door and then presses 
numbers on numpad

1k INT Straight on to 
OTS  (over the 
shoulder)

None Black Button Close Up As character B presses button

1l INT Straight on None Character B Extreme close Up 
to close up 
depending on what 
lens can handle

Face and eyes as they abruptly open

2 2a INT Straight on
w/Tri-pod

Pan or static Character B Wide Shot or 
Medium/Full Shot

Eyes open and walk to closest door Potential position that allows us to see Character 
B walking towards camera to the first door.

2b INT Straight on
w/Tri-pod

Pan or static Character B Medium/full shot Try casually open door, look around Position to see character b walking towards 
camera as they casually try to open door [with 
numpad] to walking towards cabinet2c INT Straight on

w/Tri-pod
Pan or static Character B Medium/full shot Try to open cabinet. Locked. See button box to left. Try 

buttons. Nothing. Turn to left towards bed. They move 
sheets. Nothing. Move pillow and find a piece of paper. 
Look at paper, have 'a-ha' moment. Put paper back down 
and turns around to black button and walks toward it.

Trying to 
open 
cabinet 
doors

Position at end of bed / close to opposite wall [of 
cabinet].
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2d INT Straight on None Character B Medium From when they start walking to the black button, to 
pressing it, stepping backwards or sideways,seeing the 
closet door opening, picking up the small box, opening it, 
finding key, looking around room. They walk towards 
desk.

Camera position to better view of black button 
and closet

2e INT Straight on None Character B Medium See character b walking to desk and looking over it. Turn 
and start just looking around then towards wall with art. 
Notice butterfly colors. Walks towards them. has 
realization then walks back over to buttons. 

Position at edge of sink area. We'll capture to the 
point they are out of frame or get cut off in frame 

2f INT Straight on None Character B Medium See character b arriving at desk and looking over it t just 
looking around then towards wall with art. Notice butterfly 
colors. Walks towards them. Has realization, then walks 
back to buttons 

Position near window, side view of desk. film till 
they are out of frame.

2g Angle down or 
straight on

None Hands / paper Extreme close up / 
close up

Holding piece of paper that was found under pillow Either show with hands or much closer with no 
hands in view. which means paper could be 
folded 8.5 x 11 piece of paper.

2h INT Straight on None Butterflies art / 
stickers

Close Up Butterflies

2i INT Angle down to 
OTS

None Colored buttons Close Up Presing buttons in order of butterfly color. AT this point cabinet door opens

2j INT Straight on None Character B Medium/full shot See opening of cabinet, picking up small box, turning 
around, realizing they have the key, opening it. Coughing 
and wheezing, falling to the ground.

2k INT Straight on None Character B Medium/full shot Turning around, realizing they have the key, opening it. 
Coughing and wheezing, falling to the ground.

camera position change. side view

2l INT Angle down None Character B Medium/Medium 
close up

Character B "dead" on the ground Camera position TBD

3 3a INT Straight on None Character B Medium/wided-full See them "wake up", walk towards camera and out of 
frame

position camera near door [numpad]. 

3b Straight on to 
pan

Medium/wided-full Walking to black button, pressing it, moving while closet 
door opens, grabs small box, gets key, walks to button, 
presses buttons, cabinet door opens, they take out 
wooden box, turn around and inspect box, finds paper on 
bottom, freezes.

Turn camera to be able to see black button, 
closet and cabinet

3c INT Straight on None Character B Medium Cabinet door opens, grabs small box, inspects and fins 
paper on bottom, freezes.

4 4a INT or 
EXT

Straight on None Character A Medium/full shot Character A has table on table in front of them, phone is 
ringing, they answer it, get up and walk out of frame. 

4b INT or 
EXT

Straight on None Tablet Medium / Close up Tablet with enough room above it to leave room for 
holographic projection

4c

INT or 
EXT

Straight on None Tablet Medium / Close up Tablet screen. This is back up close up of tablet in case getting 
the holographic project is too much to do. In 
which case I will just make a screen an place it 
into the tablet screen.


